The new “ELEMENT” range of magnetic drills, released by Raptor, are leading the way with
innovative designs. Raptor machines are manufactured using high quality components, for
reliability and performance in the harshest of environments.
Built to last these compact, lightweight and powerful drills are a combination of style, ergonomics,
high precision engineering with unique performance enhancing features.

With an emphasis on quality, the “ELEMENT” range is
designed to offer durable, high performing machines. Quality
is inbuilt to all aspects of the “ELEMENT” range.

Raptor’s team of designers have developed the “ELEMENT”

range to push it to the forefront of the industry for
performance, looks and longevity.

Inventive designs and advanced manufacturing has ensured
the new “ELEMENT” range are among the lightest machines
available in the world.

Raptor’s unique torque display Cutsmart™ takes the

difficulty out of drilling a hole. Clever electronics and visual
display will guide you throughout the cut, optimising the
machines performance and protecting your cutters.

Internal motor cable fed into
the machine to prevent
damage and reduce the risk of
harm to the user

With the addition of a
drill chuck, twist drills
can be used with the
‘Element’ range

Raptor’s quick release
capstan can easily be
transferred to enable
operation from either
side of the machine

High power magnet with reduced
dimensions and weight

Easy to read with low
profile switches and
CutsmartTM technology

The new “Element 30” is a combination of power and portability. This machine is one of the lightest magnetic
based drills in the world. The “Element 30” is versatile, accurate and portable, incorporating a strong
magnetic adhesion to ensure the cuts are precise and clean.

32mm x 35mm deep
Height: 410mm / Width: 165mm (with Capstan) / Length: 270mm (with guard)
10.8kgs
8000N

Height: 510mm / Width: 185mm (with Capstan) / Length: 275mm (with guard)
13.65kgs
10,000N

Raptor’s smallest ever machine only 210mm high!

Lightweight - only 11kgs
Internal coolant system

R a pt or

Height 210mm
Width 165mm (with capstan)
Length 265mm (with cable gland,
265mm without)
11.2kgs
15000N
Electronic overload / Removable guard

Element 50

Offers forward and reverse functionality for tapping
Fitted with a unique cutsmart TM panel which incorporates the
primary motor protection and easy to use digital interface
Variable speed control which also incorporates the secondary
motor protection system prolonging the machines life and
preventing unwanted wear

Internal coolant system
Element 50 Specification
Element 50/1T Element 50/3T
110V full load 14.9A 1500W
230V full load 6.9A 1500W
(l) 100 - 265 RPM
(ll) 200 - 500 RPM

50mm x 50mm deep
12 - 50mm
Up to 13mm
M3 - M20
Up to 31mm
Height 460mm
Width 195mm
Length 400mm
15.5kgs 110v 15.2kgs 230v
13500N
Cutsmart technology/ fixed guard/ magnetic detection/
mechanical clutch/ secondary motor protection

Can be supplied with a swivel base or non-swivel base option

Element 75

Offers forward and reverse functionality for tapping
Fitted with a unique cutsmart panel which incorporates the
primary motor protection and easy to use digital interface
TM

Variable speed control which also incorporates the secondary
motor protection system prolonging the machines life and
preventing unwanted wear
Compact, durable and more portable than other larger machines
3 morse taper arbor
Internal coolant system
Element 75 Specification
Element 75/1T Element 75/3T
110V Full load 18A 1800W
230V Full load 8.6A 1800W
(l) 70 - 180 RPM
(ll) 200 - 500 RPM
75mm x 75mm deep

12 - 75mm
Up to 16mm
M3 - M24
Up to 40mm
Height 545mm
Width 230mm
Length 460mm
23.1kgs 110v 22.8kgs 230v
3 morse taper
18500N
Cutsmart technology/ fixed guard/ magnetic detection/
mechanical clutch/ secondary motor protection

Can be supplied with a swivel base or non-swivel base option
Offers forward and reverse functionality for tapping
Fitted with a unique cutsmart TM panel which incorporates the
primary motor protection and easy to use digital interface
Variable speed control which also incorporates the secondary
motor protection system prolonging the machines life and
preventing unwanted wear

3 morse taper arbor
Internal coolant system
Element 100 Specification
Element 100/1T Element 100/3T
110V full load 19.7A 2000W
230V full load 9.5A 2000W
(l) 45 - 129 RPM
(ll) 70 - 208 RPM
(lll) 150 - 434 RPM
(lV) 240 - 700 RPM
100mm x 100mm deep

12 - 100mm
Up to 16mm
M3 - M30
Up to 40mm
Height 560mm
Width 230mm
Length 460mm
24.8kgs 110v 24.5kgs 230v
3 morse taper
20000N
Cutsmart technology/ fixed guard/ magnetic detection/
mechanical clutch/ secondary motor protection

Element 100

300 rpm

Raptor

Height 560mm
Width 160mm
Length 320mm
17.2kgs
7000N

Stainless steel spindle and guard for anti corrosion
are manufactured for resistance in harsh environments

Raptor

300 rpm
Height 560mm
Width 160mm
Length 370mm
19.2kgs
7000N

Raptor
Height 550mm max
Width 180mm over handles
Length 315mm over magnetic handles
23.00kgs
7000N

Lightweight - only 21.2kgs

PADS/04140

57
320rpm

21.2kgs

Raptor

Pressure fed coolant bottle - puts the lubricant in the
right spot
Quick fix rail clamp for secure and easy attachment

Raptor
Height 320mm
Width 180mm Exc. bottle
Length 640

Designed for use on our rail machine, the hole centre locator
ensure holes are drilled at the correct spacing. The hole centre
locator provides complete accuracy when working at low light
levels. Many different types are available, please contact our
sales department for a quote.

Multi-form templates, a fast,
easy and accurate system for
setting the height at which a
hole is drilled in the rail.
Two rail forms can be set per
template allowing the machine
to be used on a multitude of rail
forms.
Many different types are
available from stock please
contact our sales department
for a quote.

Raptor Pilot Pins

Our ultra rail cutter series, the ‘black widow’, gives performance
and reliability in even the most extreme conditions. With our
Aluminium Chromium Nitride coating the ‘black widow’ offers
greater life and performance on the toughest of rail.

Raptor Pilot Pins

The types of cutters we produce are called annular cutters.
Annular cutters only cuts the outside diameter of the hole rather
than the hole diameter.
It uses less energy and thus becomes more efficient increasing
the life of the machine and the cutter when compared to the
conventional twist drill.

RAP, RAPL - Raptor’s unique M2 high speed steel cutter.
Designed for low wear and high performance. Perfect for general
engineering, construction and fabrication for material with a
hardness less than 700N/mm².

SRCV, SRCVL - Designed with advanced multiple edge
geometry our M42 high speed steel cutter is perfect for general
engineering, construction, fabrication, railway and aerospace.
For materials with less than 850N/mm².

CWC, CWCL, CWCT, CWCX - Our tungsten carbide tipped
cutters are designed with the highest quality, super micro-grain
carbide tips for long tool life in even the toughest of materials.
With a smooth cutting triple tooth geometry, vibration is reduced.
For use on material over 850N/mm²

Specials - Upon request Raptor can produce any size you
require, please contact our sales team for more information.

CWCL
RAP

Pilots

RAPL

11-12mm SRA3057
13-52mm

SRA25

SRCV

12mm

RA3013

13-65mm

SRA50

13-40mm

SRCVL
SRA25

13-36mm

CWC
SRA50

12-13mm

SRA106

12-17mm

SRA90

14-17mm

SRA50

18-52mm

RA3089

18-65mm

RA356

CWCT
18-65mm

CWCX
RA231

18-65mm

RA3092

Raptor Hole Saws
• Made with quality solid carbide tips to get maximum performance and reliability
• High quality centre drill with spring for fast waste material ejection
• Designed for use with any portable drill with a 10mm chuck
• Reduced drilling time when compared to standard twist drills
• Maximum cutting depth of 15mm in pistol drill / 25mm in magnetic drill

Cut clean, burr-free holes in seconds with Raptor
Mini-Cutters, the professional solution to hole
making in sheet metal, pipes and plastics.
Mini-Cutters produce holes by removing a “disc” of
metal and have precision ground teeth and flutes to
rapidly remove waste material making them fast,
smooth and highly accurate.

Manufactured from extremely tough high speed steel

Manufactured from extremely tough high speed steel

Countersinks holes up to 42mm dia.

When extended reach is
necessary Raptor offer
extension arbors of various
lengths.

The Raptor Twist Drill Adaptor is designed for use with
stub length drills from 4mm to 12mm diameter.

Suitable for any machine with Morse taper fitting

The Raptor swarf stick helps to
keep your work place tidy. This
handheld lightweight tool helps
attract ferrous metal chippings
and swarf to the stick which can
then be easily removed.
This handheld lightweight toolsimply push in the handle and
place the tool over the ferrous
metal chippings and swarf and
it will attract them to itself,
holding them until you withdraw
the handle to remove the
magnetic force.
Part number - CT/010/100

With the addition of a simple adaptor
kit, Raptor machines can be used for
cutting holes in most pipes.

For Element 30, Element 40 and
Cobra only.

Want to use a genuine Raptor cutter but can’t because
you have a machine with a quick fit system?
Raptor supply adaptors which convert standard 3/4”
(19.05mm) conventional cutters into the desired quick
fitting system.

Raptor Cutting Fluid has been specifically formulated
to extend cutter life and improve cutting performance.
You simply pull out the nozzle and apply the fluid
directly into the reservoir on the Raptor machine or
directly into the machine coolant bottle.

The Vacuum Pad is the ideal accessory for use when
drilling any non-ferrous material. Simply attach your
Raptor magnetic drill to the steel plate provided and
drill away.
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